Central European University (CEU)

Student Stay

A fully furnished room with a private bathroom, a shared fully equipped kitchen. Spaces to work, study, and relax. Access to the gym, bikes, laundry, game area, 24-hour reception with security... all yours, in one great package! Located near the city center and universities in Vienna, The Social Hub Vienna goes beyond just student accommodation.

This is a hub to call home, feel inspired, take action, and make an impact. Everything you need to study, work, play in one place. You'll mix with an international passionate group of students, be a part of the community, and create lifelong friendships!

Rooms

With a private bathroom, bed linen & towels, cleaning & maintenance, study desk, TV, high-speed Wi-Fi & access to a shared kitchen (fully equipped with cutlery, plates & utensils), this is no ordinary student accommodation.

Booking Process

Are you a Student from the CEU Vienna? Get the best price with the promo code below:

1. Go to: https://www.thesocialhub.co and click in “Book now”
2. Click in “Somewhere to stay whilst studying”
3. Check the box ‘do you have a code’
4. Insert the promo code: PR-SEM-CEU-23/24
5. Select your room and complete your booking.

*Promo code only valid for semester stays until 31.08.2024*

Contact us

T. +43 660 7525452
E: lisa.cozutto@thesocialhub.co
Nordbahnstraße 47
1020 Vienna

Facilities

- Private bathroom
- Laundry facilities
- Quiet study space
- Meal Deal
- Shared kitchen access
- High-speed Wi-Fi
- Fitness area
- Free bike-sharing
- Central location
- Events program
- Monthly cleaning
- Community spaces